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It seems like winter may have officially left us. The weather should be consistently warm for the foreseeable future with the chance for light showers.

**Weather Bar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Chance of Rain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>87°</td>
<td>62°</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>88°</td>
<td>59°</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Circle asked students what they think about the recent construction on campus! Ready for something new?

www.hendleyproperties.com
912-681-1166

Qualities of an Attractive Person

*BY KRISTY DANIELS*

The Re/lektor staff

"Beauty is in the eye of the beholder."

You may have heard that quote somewhere, sometime in your life. Maybe your parents or grandparents told you that. Perhaps someone older and wiser might have scolded you for thinking superficially. Either way, everyone perceives beauty differently and that’s perfectly fine! However, when it comes down to one’s ideal type, they are bound to be different from their neighbor’s ideals.

Isaiah "Zay" Crowder, junior electrical engineering major, was asked what he thought were physical traits of an attractive person. "First of all, she gotta have cute eyes," Crowder said. Crowder added that he does not mind much if a girl isn’t top-heavy, "but I like a fat booty!"

Nicholas Carter, also a junior electrical engineering major, seems to care about physical qualities in a different way. He described a physically attractive girl as having "groomed hair, decent skin, and... an athletic or fit body."

Both men were asked on their personal opinions if they thought a girl wearing makeup was attractive or not. Crowder responded, "I don’t like makeup." He further elaborated that he personally felt makeup hides who a girl really is; she may not have that perfect airbrushed skin or bubblegum pink lips he thought she would naturally have. "When you take off your makeup, you won’t be who I thought you was [sic]." Crowder said. He prefers all-natural, bare-faced girls over a full face of makeup. Carter has similar tastes, albeit more lenient. "As little as possible. If you look like a clown, that’s not cool," Carter said. A little eyeliner here and lipstick there does not bother him, but he also prefers girls not to have a full face of makeup.

Deja Toombs, a freshman studying music performance and psychology, was asked what her ideal man’s physical ideal traits were. "When the overall personality stands out, then the appearance really doesn’t matter to me," she said. She added that physical traits are not the first thing she looks for in a guy, although she doesn’t brush it off completely.

All three students unanimously agreed that good hygiene is one of the most important traits an attractive person must have. "Hygiene over looks!" Carter exclaimed. He would rather have a girl who keeps up with her hygiene more than her looks than a girl who cares more about her looks than her personal hygiene. Toombs expressed her turn-off is when someone has bad breath. However, Crowder is unwilling to trade hygiene or looks for the other.

When it comes to overall attractiveness, looking on the inside is just as important as looking for someone who appeals to you physically. Aside from looking great and having an awesome personality, chemistry and ability to communicate effectively are things to take into account when looking at overall attractiveness. Crowder said, "On the same mental level as me. I don’t want a girl that’s immature."

Read More at Reflectorgsu.com
Active Minds, a student organization which has been on campus since 2011, hopes to start an open discussion on mental health and to break the stigma that surrounds it.

“In order to get rid of the stigma, there first has to be a conversation about it. Talking about stigma will raise awareness and get people familiar with the mental health disorders, ways to discuss the disorders in a non-judgmental way, and what it means to be healthy not just physically, but mentally too,” Jasmine Parker, the president of the Active Minds organization at Georgia Southern, said.

Active Minds’ goal is to educate people about mental health so that it will end the negative stereotypes and misperceptions about mental disorders.

“I do believe educating people will end the stigma. It is found that stigma has a detrimental effect on treatment outcomes and hinders efficient and effective recovery from mental health problems,” Parker said. “When you are informed about things, you have a more open mind, and if people know that 1 in 4 adults have a mental disorder, then there would be more conversations about mental health, better access to resources and hopefully help from many.”

These misunderstandings can also make people who have a mental illness feel isolated from others.

“People might not like talking about it, especially if they’re diagnosed with it, because they might worry that other people wouldn’t relate,” Molly Ziblit, sophomore psychology major, said.

The Active Minds organization meets twice a month on Tuesdays at Russell Union in room 2054 to discuss upcoming events, volunteer opportunities and mental health information and awareness.

To find more information about breaking the mental health stigma or about the GSU organization, visit www.activeminds.org or the GSU myinvolvement page.
New Statesboro PD website caters to GS community

By Taisha White
The George-Anne staff

After almost 10 years of the old website, the Statesboro Police Department has given the site an upgrade, complete with new features, including a way for those in the community to be even safer. On Jan. 1, 2017, the Statesboro PD unveiled the newly renovated site. Within this site lies greater access to the Statesboro PD. The website also caters to GS by providing greater access to those involved in crime-related issues close to campus.

Sgt. Jake Saxon, officer of professional standards, explains the overall goal for the website creating a greater connection to the GS community.

“The new website gives GS students access to more information about crime and incidents that have occurred, as well as resources offered by the Statesboro Police Department,” Saxon said. “With this, students can make more informed decisions and actions to ensure their safety.”

Chelsea Killiam, sophomore accounting major, thinks the new website can bring a closer bond between GS and the Statesboro PD.

“Usually when I get notifications about a crime related issue, it usually comes from the Dean. So I think that this would be a good way to get more students connected with the Statesboro Police Department,” Killiam said. “I think this can help students become more trustworthy of them as well. It looks like it definitely can benefit everyone, not just Georgia Southern.”

What's Inside

The new amenities include online reporting, which will now allow those who have become victims of a robbery the ability to use the Report It link. It allows those victims to show the police pictures of serial numbers, receipts and merchandise that has gone missing. This allows the police to have faster access to what has been lost and recover it in a faster rate.

What also has been added is an integrated crime map with adjustable filters that allows people to see what incidents have occurred, up to six months prior. People can also obtain accident reports without actually having to go to the police department to pick them up and cases will be updated daily.

The site itself took over six months to create and was created to keep up with modern day usage of technology, Saxon said.

Bernard Freitag, freshman business management major, feels that the website could become more useful as a backup plan.

“I think that the first thing that would come to mind when it came to the police in the moment of a crime would be to call. I think, on the other hand, having that back up plan with the website could be beneficial to students in the long run,” Freitag said. “I haven’t been here that long, but I have heard of a few incidents that have occurred in the past so I think that this is a good way for students to get more access to the police.”

New website features

- Online reporting
- Integrated crime map with adjustable filters
- Online accident reports
It is currently fashion show season, but imagine a show that combines hair and fashion. This Thursday, the student organization Hair Crush will be having their annual hair show. Every year, this show brings out a big crowd from Georgia Southern. It is expected to see big hair, street-style fashion, live performances, and more.

Each year, all over the world hair shows always bring out huge crowds. These shows are presented in a way to appreciate all hair types as well as a way to promote business for different hair stylists. Hair shows in general have become especially popular in Black culture.

Here at GS, students enjoy the show because it shows the beauty in all hair types as well as promoting fashion.

“People always look forward to the performances that Hair Crush gives during the hair show. This year they are going to blow the audience away,” M’daiige Fleurantin, sophomore pre-nursing major said.

The Impact of Hair Shows

Hair Crush has decided to do a show because they feel like too many people have to deal with their hair being unappreciated. In the black community especially, there have been derogatory words portrayed to people with coarser hair. Hair Crush has decided to have this show to eliminate the negative opinions of certain hair types, and show that all hair is beautiful.

“The hairstyles we are presenting the most are protective styles. Protective styles give women with coarser hair a way to protect their hair from heat and the everyday wear and tear,” Fleurantin said. “We are trying to show diversity between hair and fashion.”

The Theme of the Show

With this being the third annual show, Hair Crush has decided to make the theme different from the ordinary. This year, the theme is expected to be based off of Beyonce’s album, “Lemonade.”

“Beyonce’s album was a really powerful album of women empowerment and I think her album touched a lot of our hearts, so I think that is why we decided to make it the theme this year,” Chance Whisby, sophomore marketing major, said.

Some of the stylists have been with Hair Crush since the student organization first came to campus, so a lot of them happen to be veterans. This student organization has gone months with preparing them for this show, and it is certain to be another success.

“We have been preparing for months on this hair show. It has been difficult working with everyone’s schedules, but everyone has been putting in hard work,” Breanna Kimbro, senior sociology major and president of Hair Crush, said. “Hours of practice has gone into this show so we can not wait to show what we have been working on.”

Hair Crush invites all hair lovers to come out this Thursday to the Russell Union Ballroom at 6:30 p.m. Tickets in advance are $3, tickets at the door are $5, and VIP tickets are $7. You can follow Hair Crush on Instagram @omghaircrush for any updates. Early arrival is suggested.

Juquetta Russell, sophomore journalism major, said, “Come with an open mind and expect to have a good time. We will be using quotes from the actual album. There will be singing, dancing, performance, modeling, and of course hair. It’s a show you don’t want to miss.”
In the simplest form, “football without the pads” or “football on steroids” is what it’s known for. Rugby started as a male sport but women all over the world now play the sport as well.

“How can you play that sport? You’re a girl.” Is what the players on the team get asked the most. They choose to answer that on the field.

The Georgia Southern Women’s Rugby team is following the legacy of the sport and they have several bumps and bruises to show for it.

With a student coach, continually proving others wrong about their work on the field, and learning about themselves and their teammates, they keep one thing in mind through everything—their passion for rugby.

Passion and Confidence

The women on the rugby team have so much love and passion for the sport. It’s what drives them on the field.

President and veteran player, senior international studies major, Paloma Trujillo, found out about rugby at GS’s Eagle Incentive Program (EIP).

Growing up with the sport, she had always had in the back of her mind that it was an obscure sport for women.

“My rugby experience has been life changing honestly,” Trujillo said. “Ever since I came to college, I needed to find an outlet because I needed to find where I belonged.”

With the stigmas associated with college and the pressure to look a certain way, rugby teaches the players to be comfortable in their own skin.

Head coach and team captain, junior political science major, Meghan Serafin also found that Rugby was the sport for her as soon as she came to college.

“Having that support system of all these girls together building each other up was great for me to find that and it’s taught me to be a leader too,” Serafin said.

Before playing the sport, the players didn’t feel nearly as confident as they do now, having been surrounded by like-minded individuals.

“One of the things that rugby really helped me appreciate is my strength and my body,” Trujillo said. “Rugby taught me that I am beautiful just the way I am. My strength physically is my strength mentally.”

Hannah Twilley, senior and electrical engineering major, has played rugby for the last two semesters. She found what had made GS the best fit for her.

She is a transfer student who used to play softball but no sport gave her the same feeling as rugby.

“When I came here I didn’t feel like Georgia Southern was home until I played rugby,” Twilley said. “I feel a lot more confident physically and I feel like if I can learn this game I can do anything.”

What matters to them is winning the game and improving as players. Whether it’s on or off the field, they’re always looking to get better.

“The qualities that I have currently are going to help me on that field. They’re gonna help me win games and support my teammates and that’s the most important thing,” Trujillo said.

Underestimation

Women and men’s rugby have the exact same rules. They play with the same ball sizes. The players are motivated off of the many underestimations of the sport that people think only men can play.

“It’s really empowering playing the exact same sport and it’s great for confidence. I can do anything a man can do.” — PALOMA TRUJILLO

President of Women’s Rugby Team
“You will never find people like you find people in rugby. Ruggers are amazing,” Trujillo said. “They’re so diverse. It’s about the amazing friendships and connections you make.”

Many of the players have learned that the team is not a “stereotype.” If you’re willing to play then they want you to do just that.

“It’s fun, it’s a good sense of community and it’s about the game but who you’re around too,” Twilley said. “It’s not about fitting in. We’ll accept you for who you are. We’re a team. We’re a family.”

Student coach

The rugby team isn’t exactly like other sports on campus because for one they don’t have a paid coach. It is common for schools to have a paid coach but at GS the rugby coach is a student.

“I feel like the team looks up to me and it’s definitely a lot of pressure but I think I’ve been handling it well,” Serafin said.

The team had coaches in the past but they’ve all went on to do other things.

“It was pretty much just me left—not necessarily thrown in because I definitely wanted it but I was the option,” Serafin said.

Statesboro’s location has a lot to do with why there is no formal coach.

“It’s hard to find someone who wants to come all the way to Statesboro,” Serafin said.

Other schools are working to try and get the school an official coach.

“A lot of what we rely on is natural talent but it would help if we had a coach,” Twilley said.

Rugby is for everyone

Rugby is for everyone of all shapes and sizes. There is a position for every body type for anyone who wants to play.

“We have this saying in rugby. Rugby—picking the fat kids since 1908. Because people feel like they’re not good enough,” Trujillo said.

The players feel that what gets overlooked is that people don’t want to try it because it may be too tough – especially women.

“People don’t think they’re worthy of playing a sport like that. [A sport] so tough but in reality you need to be yourself,” Trujillo said.

The biggest thing is not giving up on something before you even try it out.

“You have people beating each other up on the field and after you’re helping each other,” Serafin said. “The comradesry is absolutely incredible better than any sport I’ve ever been in.”

Twilley says that it’s a different world and everybody is just accepting overall.

Gearing up for the last game

The last game of the season is March 4. The team doesn’t know who they’re playing yet or what time because it hasn’t been decided by the conference yet.

“It reminds me of the first day on the pitch and how intimidating it was and thinking it wasn’t for me,” Trujillo said.

For some, the end of the season means the last game of their whole collegiate career.

“I just want to put everything I’ve ever learned. Every single emotion I’ve ever felt and I want to take it to the pitch. I want to give it 110 percent and hope that’s enough to just win,” Trujillo said.

Twilley proved her hard work with a swollen hand and an invitation to compete for a spot in the upcoming all-star game.

Four players from each team were selected from each team in the conference and one other player besides Twilley made it and will be going to play in an all-star game.

Her goals apply to the last game and her all star game as well.

“I just want us to go as a team and just enjoy it, have fun,” Twilley said. Clemson was highly ranked in the nation and they were able to beat them.

Serafin said, “Georgia Southern made a name for us this season and we’re definitely going to try and keep up that reputation.”

---

Dress in the Press

Team Submissions

You and three of your friends can create an outfit from recycled Student Media publications, display it in a fashion show, and win prizes!

Teams of four consist of 1 model and 3 designers.

The theme for this year’s Dress in the Press is Superheroes and Villains. Each team will be assigned a different character to be the inspiration for their outfit.

Submit team member names, all contact info and any questions you have to Imani Moody, PR Coordinator im00533@georgiasouthern.edu

Deadline: March 21st

The event will take place on Thursday, April 13th.
MEN’S BASKETBALL

EAGLES DEFEAT ARKANSAS STATE ON THE ROAD

BY THOMAS JILK

Georgia Southern senior guard Ike Smith led the Eagles with 15 points and 3 steals. Carter shot 2-of-12 from three-point range. The Eagles got 48 percent from the field, and they held Arkansas State to under 33 percent shooting.

ARKANSAS STATE

Arkansas State senior guard Devin Carter led the Red Wolves with 15 points and 3 steals. Carter shot 2-of-12 from three-point range thanks to strong perimeter defense by the Eagles.

UPCOMING SCHEDULE

The Eagles will stay in the state of Arkansas and not travel to the new conference championship on March 31 in New Orleans.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

WINS ONE OF TWO IN ARKANSAS

BY THOMAS JILK

The GS women’s basketball team lost to the Sun Belt-leading Arkansas-Little Rock last Thursday, 57-41 for the Red Wolves. While Arkansas State traveled to Jonesboro and defeated Arkansas State, 84-76.

LITTLE ROCK

Georgia Southern (13-15, 9-8) shot 37 percent from the field against the Little Rock Trojans (21-7, 15-1) in route to a season-low 41 points scored. Senior guard Angel McGowan scored 21 points for the Eagles, but no other GS player had more than six points in the game. The Eagles turned the ball over 17-of-18 from the foul line. They also significantly outrebounded ASU, 39-29.

Senior guard Brittany Fowler led Arkansas State (7-21, 5-10) with 27 points, including 7-of-10 from three-point range. Sophomore forward Aaliyah Warren contributed 18 points for the Red Wolves.

AHEAD

The Eagles will travel to Arkansas State in Little Rock this Saturday. March 4 at 12 p.m. (State 11-7, 7-10) has lost two in a row entering this weekend’s game.
GS DROPS TOUGH SERIES TO UGA 1-2

BY DONALD COE
The Georgia-Anne Staff

The Eagles faced off against UGA this weekend at J.J. Clements Stadium and lost the first two games, but were able to salvage the final game.

FRIDAY
The series started on Friday with game one going back and forth and down to the wire with the Eagles falling 4-3. The Eagles bullpen was able to pitch six solid innings, only giving up one run in those final frames, but the offense was not able to prevail.

SUNDAY
The final game in the series ended up being an emotional one for the Eagles. This game saw a pitching duel with sophomore Chase Cohen starting for the Eagles and an outstanding effort from the bullpen. With a 1-0 Bulldog lead in the seventh inning, a scary moment occurred when senior Evan McDonald was struck in the head with a foul ball waiting on deck and was carried off the field by ambulance.

Georgia Southern was able to get a run in the seventh with a great slide by CJ Ballard to break up the play with the catcher. In the ninth, CJ Ballard was able to reach second on an error, and then a beautiful bunt by sophomore Tarez Miller saw another Bulldog error that scored the winning run for the Eagles.

SOFBALL FINDS SUCCESS IN FLORIDA

BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne Staff

The softball team went on the road this weekend for another tournament, this time in Kissimmee, Florida in the Citrus Classic. The Eagles produced a 3-2 record in this series.

The weekend began Friday night in a defensive battle against Elon. It was another impressive outing from sophomore pitcher Dixie Raley, who allowed only two hits with 10 strikeouts in eight innings. Elon's Kenna Quinn also was having a perfect day until the eighth inning, where senior outfielder Emily Snider hit a three-run homerun which would be the only runs for either team.

In the fourth, Mann would get on base and tie up the game. The game went back and forth until the fifth inning, but unfortunately, that would be the end of the scoring for them. Lehigh would score three runs and then add another run in the third to make it 4-0.

The weekend concluded Sunday morning with a one-sided affair against Fordham where the Eagles lost 7-0. Dixie Raley, Heather Felt, Kaylee Ramos, and Kierra Camp all saw time in the circle, but unfortunately, that would be the end of the scoring for them. Lehigh would tack on five runs in the top of the seventh to win the game 9-4.

Georgia Southern was able to rough up the Eagles in every phase of the game. For the Eagles, junior Logan Baldwin made a spectacular catch in the top of the fourth inning that ended up as number three on SportsCenter’s top 10 plays.

Sophomore infielder Hannah Farrell helped the Eagles take the lead with a single up the middle to bring Freeman home. Georgia Southern extended their lead within the sixth with Witkowski driving in junior infielder Alesha Mann. The Eagles extended their win streak to three games with a score of 4-3 over the Cardinals.

The scoring began in the second inning as Georgia Southern extended their lead within the sixth with Witkowski driving in junior infielder Alesha Mann. The Eagles extended their win streak to three games with a score of 4-3 over the Cardinals.

The first loss of the weekend came against the undefeated Lehigh Mountain Hawks. The scoring began in the second inning as Lehigh would score three runs and then add another run in the third to make it 4-0.

In the fourth, Mann would get on base and would score on a sac fly from freshman Abby Broome. The Eagles would tie the game at four in the fifth inning, but unfortunately, that would be the end of the scoring for them. Lehigh would tack on five runs in the top of the seventh to win the game 9-4.

The weekend concluded Sunday morning with a one-sided affair against Fordham where the Eagles lost 7-0. Dixie Raley, Heather Felt, Kaylee Ramos, and Kierra Camp all saw time in the circle, but unfortunately, that would be the end of the scoring for them. Lehigh would tack on five runs in the top of the seventh to win the game 9-4.

Georgia Southern will host Eastern Kentucky, Marshall, Delaware State, Presbyterian and South Carolina State this weekend in the Eagle Classic.
SPRING EVENTS

The George-Anne  2/28/17 Crossword
The George-Anne  2/28/17 Crossword
PuzzleJunction.com

Across
1  Timid
2  Verdant
3  Comedian’s stock
4  Deck material
5  Catalina, e.g.
6  Pungent
7  Hawaiian island
8  Handel oratorio
9  Map feature
10  On time
11  Legislative branch
12  Black, to Blake
13  Admit
14  “S.O.S.!”
15  Counterfeit coin
16  Country bumpkin
17  Pay attention
18  Love word
19  Of the body
20  Map feature
21  Coach
22  Ornaments
23  Biblical beast
24  Yellow, for one
25  Biblet
26  Driver’s need
27  “La Bohème,” e.g.
28  Void
29  String ties
30  Kind of column
31  Notice
32  College bigwig
33  Notice
34  Nile bird
35  Coach
36  Healthy
37  Handicapped
38  Drink in a mug
39  Parting words
40  Grammy category
41  Acquire
42  Military actions
43  Hand out
44  John of early
45  Colander
46  Chairman
47  Acquire
48  Teeny
49  Invoice word
50  Doll’s cry
51  Clemson
52  Millennium
53  Air force heroes
54  Catalan painter
55  Grammy category
56  Minuscule
57  Entreats
58  Barely make it
59  Cake topper
60  Detailed account
61  Yankee
data
62  Seize
63  Notice
64  Snap up
65  Square
66  Smooch
67  Pride member
68  Historical site
69  Murder
70  Blubber
71  Racket
72  “General Hospital,” e.g.
73  “Knock it off!”
74  Country bumpkin
75  Pay attention
76  It’s a free country
77  “S.O.S.!”
78  Driver’s need
79  Admission
80  Seize
81  Fodder holder
82  Small oval citrus
83  Fruit
84  Easy chair site
85  Basic knitting
86  Stitch
87  “La Bohème,” e.g.
88  Biblical beast
89  String ties
90  A deadly sin
91  Notice
92  College bigwig
93  Solenn promise
94  Nile bird
95  Mambo king
96  Puente
97  Healthy
98  Drink in a mug
99  More cunning
100  Breakout staple
101  Consumed
102  Half a fortnight
103  Kigali locale
104  Oleaginous
105  Kind of column
106  Coach
107  Time div.
108  Air force heroes
109  Catalan painter
110  Clown
111  Time div.
112  Water carrier
113  Minuscule
114  Swindle
115  Fed. property manager

Down
1  "General Hospital,” e.g.
2  “Knock it off!”
3  Coward’s lack
4  Country bumpkin
5  Pay attention
6  It’s a free country
7  “S.O.S.!”
8  Driver’s need
9  Admission
10  Seize
11  Fodder holder
12  Small oval citrus
13  Fruit
14  Easy chair site
15  Basic knitting
16  Stitch
17  “La Bohème,” e.g.
18  Biblical beast
19  String ties
20  A deadly sin
21  Notice
22  College bigwig
23  Solenn promise
24  Nile bird
25  Mambo king
26  Puente
27  Healthy
28  Drink in a mug
29  More cunning
30  Breakout staple
31  Consumed
32  Half a fortnight
33  Kigali locale
34  Oleaginous
35  Kind of column
36  Coach
37  Time div.
38  Air force heroes
39  Catalan painter
40  Clown
41  Time div.
42  Water carrier
43  Minuscule
44  Swindle
45  Fed. property manager

March 1st: Spring Break Event, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. @ Williams Center Plaza

April 13th: Dress In The Press Annual Recycling Event, 5 - 7 p.m. Super Hero Themed Fashion Show begins at 7:30 p.m. @ the Williams Center Multipurpose Center

April 19th: Spring Reflector Magazine Launch Party 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. @ the Russell Union Rotunda

April 26th: #flplfinls Stress Relief Event, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. @ the Russell Union Rotunda

For details or to register a team for Dress In The Press competition contact smmarketing@georgiasouthern.edu

To contact the creative manager, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
Let’s face it, Georgia Southern parties just far too hard. It’s seriously affecting our reputation as an institution of academia. Every single hour every single student is under the influence of one sort of substance. Open the door to any classroom and the smoke will kick you in the chest and face like you’re Kurt Russell in pursuit of a serial arsonist in the 1991 box-office hit Backdraft.

The problem with Southern

Every time I tell someone I go to Georgia Southern, I always get the same reaction; a smirk and an elbow nudge as they say, “oh, a party school, huh?” Yes, I pay an incredible amount of money to skip class and slam back a bottle of Mr. Boston high quality vodka. No, I actually do that. I’m serious, it’s become a problem. Not just for me either, for all of the student body.

Walking down the pedestrian, you might as well be walking through an open-air rave with an array of drugs being passed around. Our engineering and nursing majors are certainly the worst off. The engineering students will take pills that warn not to ingest and then operate heavy machinery. Then the engineering majors will operate heavy machinery. Nursing students are walking pharmacies dealing drugs in the open campus, but they’re also absolutely without-a-doubt the laziest students on campus.

As I approach graduation, I’m getting seriously anxious about finding a job. Not because of the great advice I receive from my totally competent adviser, but because I go to a party school and that’s all I know how to do. I don’t think I could even write a 792-word paper, but I can shotgun a beer in 2.5 seconds.

Georgia Southern students need an intervention and fast. This last football season certainly didn’t help, and with midterms approaching, I frankly don’t think this culture is sustainable. If our extreme partying continues any longer, Georgia Southern will descend into total chaos and we will face the same fate as Sodomy and Gonorrhea.

Solutions to the problem

Luckily, I’ve thought of some possible solutions for President Herbert and the University to try.

One thing they can try is advertising that rap group, Migos, is the patron saint of turning up. Tell all of Migos’ behemoths of fear.

When it comes to drugs, specifically recreational-use amounts of marijuana, never hesitate to pull out all the stops. The suggested procedure for drug raids is to draft a small, very well-armed army and prepare for a medieval siege. You never know how those middle-class frat boys with less than an ounce will react, and those four bedroom, single-story houses built in the 70’s are practically fortresses.

It’s important to focus on strictly drugs and alcohol. UPD and the university should almost totally ignore any and all other crime. These other crimes are a distraction to the biggest problem facing Statesboro; college kids.

You also don’t need to make the students aware that a violent crime has occurred or there is an armed and dangerous criminal running around Statesboro. They’ll figure it out soon enough when their friendly neighbor, Jason, rob them at gunpoint.

I sincerely hope that the university will consider my solutions. If not and our debauchery continues, then God help us all.

Georgia Southern students need an intervention and fast. This last football season certainly didn’t help, and with midterms approaching, I frankly don’t think this culture is sustainable. If our extreme partying continues any longer, Georgia Southern will descend into total chaos and we will face the same fate as Sodomy and Gonorrhea.
To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.

Check out these local listings!

American:
- Bites
  1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Shane's Rib Shack
  1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Fordham's Farmhouse
  23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
- 40 East Grill
  40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Dingus Magee's
  3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Lee's Restaurant
  458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
- RF's Grill
  434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Subway
  1350 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA
- Wild Wings
  52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458
- Mexican:
  - Barberitos
    1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
  - El Jalapeno
    711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA
  - El Riconcito
    2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458
  - Moe's Southwestern Grill
    608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Coffee
- Rock-n-Coffee
  1596 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
- 3 Tree Coffee
  441 South Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Cool Beanz Espresso Bar
  58 East Main Street, Statesboro, GA
- Ellianos
  598 Brannen Street, Statesboro, GA

Deli:
- Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
  1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
- McAlister’s Deli
  1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Fast Food:
- Jimmy John’s
  100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Japanese:
- Tokyo
  100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Barbecue:
- Bourbon Grill & More
  718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Vandy’s BBQ
  725 Northside Dr, East Suite, Statesboro GA 30458
- Boyd’s BBQ & Country Buffet
  302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458

Chinese:
- Southern Palace
  224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Seafood:
- The Boiling Shrimp
  12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458

Sweets & Treats:
- Bruster’s Real Ice Cream
  Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Daylight Donuts
  455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Dunkin’ Donuts
  606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
- La’ Berry
  1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Simply Sweet Cakery
  609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA
- Sugar Magnolia
  106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pita:
- Pita Pit
  609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:
- Mellow Mushroom
  1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
  609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
- Your Pie
  701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro, GA 30458